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Fourth-Year Achievement Results on the Tennessee Value-Added Assessment System

for Restructuring Schools in Memphis

Executive Summary

In earlier studies, we examined the progress after two years and three years of the 25

elementary schools in Memphis City Schools (MCS) that began restructuring in 1995

compared to non-restructuring (control) schools in the district (see Ross, Sanders, Wright, &

Stringfield, 1998; Ross, Wang, Sanders, Wright, & Stringfield, 1999). We also analyzed

second-year data from 12 schools that began restructuring in 1996 (R96 cohort), the year

following the initial wave. In the present study, we extended this prior research by analyzing

fourth-year (1999) data from original restructuring elementary schools (R95), third-year data

from the R96 schools, and second-year data from 19 R97 schools.

Achievement Analysis

The Tennessee Value-Added Assessment System (TVAAS) was employed to provide

performance scores showing student year-to-year gains. Data analyzed in the present study

were derived from scores on the Terra Nova (a form of the CTBS-5), the state-mandated

achievement test, for five subjects (math, reading, language, science, and social studies) over

a five-year period for Grades 4-5. The index of student achievement, used in the present

analyses is the Cumulative % of Norm mean (CPN). This, statistic indicates across all grades

reported the percent of the national (expected) gain. For example, If School A had a CPN

gain of 100% in math, it would have achieved at the national or expected level of

achievement gain for that subject for that year.
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Research Questions

The research questions addressed in this report are as follows:

1. How do restructuring schools compare in student achievement gains to non-

restructuring schools over a four-year period?

2. Are achievement patterns similar for three cohorts of restructuring schools?

3. Do different restructuring designs differ in achievement outcomes across the time

period studied?

Results and Conclusions

In Year 2 (1997) and Year 4 (1999) of implementation, R95 schools significantly

outperformed non-restructuring (NR) schools in Mathematics. In addition, the

R95 schools showed nonsignificant advantages over the NR schools in all subjects

averaged in all three post-reform years-1997, 1998, and 1999. Nonsignificant

advantages in all subjects averaged were demonstrated by R96 schools in the

second year (1998) and third year of reform (1999) and by R97 schools in their

second year (1999).

In Language, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and all subjects averaged,

R95 schools demonstrated significantly greater gain from pre-reform (1995) to

post-reform (1997/1998/1999) than did non-restructuring schools. Their mean

advantage of 26.43 CPN points in all subjects averaged was associated with a

fairly strong Effect Size of +0.79. R96 schools showed a moderate but

nonsignificant advantage (ES = +0.58) over the NR schools in change scores from

1995/1996 to 1998/99. R97 schools showed a weak, nonsignificant advantage

(ES = +0.33) over NR in change scores from 1995/1996/1997 to 1999.
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All three cohorts combined showed a moderately high, statistically significant

advantage on all subjects averaged (ES = +0.67) over NR schools in pre- to post-

reform change scores. The combined cohorts also significantly surpassed NR in

Language (ES = +0.66), Mathematics (ES = +0.74), and Science (ES = +0.62).

Across all cohorts and years of data, the following design cohorts demonstrated

the most noticeable achievement gains: Accelerated Schools-95, Co-NECT-95,

Roots & Wings-95, and Paidea-97.

Although MCS remains a low-performing district in comparison with state and

national norms, it is also the highest-poverty and most urban district in Tennessee, with over

75% of its students qualifying for free or reduced-price lunch and over 80% being African

American. Given the low achievement baseline, which has characterized MCS historically, it

is unrealistic to expect that the district as a whole, as a result of any new curricula or

programs, will attain the national median in achievement in one giant leap. If programs bring

about positive changes, they will much more likely be incremental, reducing the gap from

year to year. Thus, while the present results by no means indicate district success in

achieving high levels of student learning, they do suggest that such incremental positive gains

are occurring in association with the reforms.

With regard to design outcomes, there are too few schools represented in the present

study to make confident comparisons or conclusions. In fact, success in improving

achievement appears less a consistent product of certain designs than of different designs

appearing to work effectively at particular schools and with groups of schools in given years.

That is, for each of the eight designs examined, we can identify at least one school that

experienced clear success in raising achievement and one that was not successful. Only
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through continued research across other districts can the designs that prove most practical and

beneficial be determined.
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Fourth-Year Achievement Results on the Tennessee Value-Added Assessment System

for Restructuring Schools in Memphis

Introduction

While there remains a lively debate among both scholars and practitioners as to the

desirable locus of educational improvement, there is presently, through the Comprehensive

School Reform Demonstration (CSRD) program ("Obey-Porter" legislation) and Title I

School-Wide programs (Natriello & Mc Dill, 1999), considerable impetus for implementing

reforms through the implementation of whole-school change models. Given the

extensiveness of current reform efforts nation-wide, it is surprising that there are very few

reasonably rigorous studies attempting to discern the most practical alternatives for

improving urban students' academic achievements (Nunnery, 1998). Beginning in the fall of

1995, Memphis City Schools (MCS) initiated one of America's most ambitious efforts to

improve urban education by implementing eight diverse whole-school reform designs,

including six New American Schools (NAS) designs, in 34 schools. A recent report by the

RAND Corporation (Bodilly, Keltner, Purnell, Reichardt & Schulyer, 1998) indicated that

Memphis was one of the two school districts in America that had made the greatest progress

implementing NAS designs.

Despite the apparent progress in design implementation (Bodilly et al., 1998;

Smith et al., 1998), the long-term question concerns whether these efforts are resulting in

enhanced academic achievement for students. In two initial studies (Ross, Sanders, Wright,

& Stringfield, 1998; Ross, Wang, Sanders, Wright, & Stringfield, 1999), we found positive
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outcomes on state-mandated achievement tests for 25 restructuring elementary schools in

Memphis following the second and third years of program implementation. The present

study extended that research by analyzing two- to four-year longitudinal achievement

outcomes for three cohorts of schools (total n = 53). It also reports summary results for

individual designs.

Background For This Report

In 1997, we examined the progress of the 25 elementary schools in Memphis that

began restructuring in 1995 (to be referred to as R95 schools). The team compared the

reforming schools' gains on the Tennessee Comprehensive Assessment Program (TCAP) to

those of 34 demographically-matched control or schools and the 40 remaining ("Other")

non-restructuring elementary schools (see Ross et al., 1998). We then extended the study to

include third-year (1998) data from those original 25 restructuring schools and second-year

data from 12 schools that began restructuring in 1996 (R96 schools), the year following the

initial wave (Ross et al., 1999). We restricted analyses to elementary schools due to

inadequate numbers of middle schools and high schools in each cohort to allow for

meaningful assessment of design-specific quantitative patterns.

In the latter study, we found that the advantages for restructuring schools over control

or "non-restructuring" (NR) schools on the 1998 test were smaller than in 1997. The R95

schools, however, demonstrated significantly greater gain from pre-reform (1995) to post-

reform (1997/1998) than did non-restructuring schools. In contrast, R96 schools showed only

a small, nonsignificant advantage over the NR schools in change scores from 1995/1996 to

1998. The design showing the strongest and only significant effect across all subjects
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averaged on the 1998 test was Co-NECT-95, while Roots &Wings-95 had a significant

advantage over NR schools in Mathematics.

Analysis Procedures

The Tennessee Value -Added Assessment System (TVAAS) was employed to provide

performance scores free of the biases normally associated with standardized test outcomes

data (Sanders & Horn, 1995a, 1995b; Wright, Horn, & Sanders, 1997). TVAAS uses

statistical mixed-model methodology to enable a multivariate, longitudinal analysis of student

achievement, and to aggregate those data to the classroom and school levels. TVAAS scores

have been demonstrated to yield estimates of student and teacher effects that are statistically

independent of socioeconomic confoundings and do not require direct measures of these

variables. Data analyzed in the present study were derived from scores on the Terra Nova or

CTBS-5 (CTB/MacMillan/McGraw Hill, 1997), the state-mandated achievement test, for five

subjects (math, reading, language, science, and social studies) over a five-year period. In

prior years, Tennessee schools employed TCAP, which was a form of the CTBS-4

(CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1990). An equating analysis conducted by Sanders and his staff in 1999

allowed for the conversion of TCAP scores to the Terra Nova scale so that longitudinal effects

could be determined (personal communication, William Sanders, April, 1999). In Memphis

City Schools, CTBS/4 had been administered starting in Grade 3, thereby allowing for the

computation of 1998 TVAAS scores in grades 4 and 5.

A particularly useful global index of student achievement, and the one emphasized in

the present analyses, is the Cumulative % of Norm mean (CPN). This statistic indicates

across all grades reported the percent of the national (expected) gain attained (Bratton, Horn,

& Wright, 1996). For example, if School A had a CPN gain of 100% in fifth-grade math, it
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would have achieved at the national or expected level of achievement gain for that subject for

that grade in that year. If, however, its CPN in social studies was 80%, students' average

gain in that subject would have been only .80 of the expected year-to-year gain. Using the

TVAAS database of longitudinal CPN results by student and school, the present study

examined the effects of the MCS restructuring initiative from spring, 1995 (pre-initiative) to

spring, 1999. This was done by comparing the progress of restructuring elementary schools

to non-restructuring schools in the same district.

The present R and NR samples changed from the Ross et al. (1999) study as a

consequence of schools discontinuing designs or adopting new designs in the interim.

Specifically, the R95 sample size decreased from 25 to 22 due to three schools discontinuing

designs (one Co-NECT school and two Audrey Cohen College schools). The NR sample size

decreased from 61 to 23 due to the 38 former NR schools implementing new designs. Mean

percentile scores for 1995-1999 on all subjects averaged show that both R95 and NR schools

in the present samples performed in the 32-43rd percentile range, clearly below the 50th

percentile (the national average) and the State of Tennessee range from the 45-49th percentile,

but typical of inner-city school districts serving large numbers of disadvantaged students (see

Figure 1). The percentile scores indicate 7-9 point deficits for the R95 schools relative to NR

schools from 1995 to 1998, and a 4 point difference in 1999. Thus, the R95 schools showed

very modest progress in reducing their relative deficit in mean percentile score. However, the

whole-school percentile mean, unlike the TVAAS scores, fails to take into account student

mobility or to control for socioeconomic status or other variables that place certain schools at

an advantage or disadvantage. For example, R schools had higher proportions of Title I

schools than did the NR schools. Also, increases in the proportion of disadvantaged students
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entering the school system each year has been associated with lower district percentile means

at Grade 3 (the baseline year for computing TVAAS scores).
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Figure 1. Memphis City Schools TVAAS Results (Mean Percentile) for R95 Schools vs. NR

and State for 1995 1999.
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Because of these factors, percentile outcomes may fail to reflect superior year-to year

gains by individual students who remain at a given school. Finally, where whole-school

median national percentiles (as frequently reported by the media) are used to judge schools'

progress, an additional limitation is lack of sensitivity to student progress at higher or lower

ends of the performance distribution. For example, if a school's median national percentile

were 30, and many low-achieving students were moved from below the 15th percentile to

close to the 25th (a clearly positive attainment), the median percentile would still remain at

30, erroneously suggesting zero growth. Thus, TVAAS scores are likely to provide a more

valid measure of program effects.

Objectivity of the Study

In view of current federal and state initiatives promoting comprehensive school

reform (CSR), competitions among design teams (see Herman, 1999) and criticisms by those

who favor alternative approaches are likely to increase considerably. Therefore, it is

important that studies of the effects of such designs be conducted and reported objectively.

The present study arose out of an interest by the Center for Research in Educational Policy

(CREP) researchers (Ross and associates), who have been evaluating school reform in that

city and other districts for several years, and the University of Tennessee (UT) group

(Sanders and associates, now at SAS), who developed the value-added system described

above. Their mutual interests were in applying value-added assessment to perform a "cutting

edge" evaluation of school reform effects. The study was conducted independently of

Memphis City Schools, New American Schools, or any other organization. It was supported

in part by an OERI grant awarded to CREP and by time donated by the two partner groups to
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perform the research. All data analyses were conducted by the UT group using their

statewide database.

Research Questions

The research questions addressed in this report are as follows:

1. How do restructuring schools compare in student achievement gains to non-

restructuring schools over a four-year period?

2. Are achievement patterns similar for three cohorts of restructuring schools?

3. Do different restructuring designs differ in achievement outcomes across the time

period studied?

Design

In the present study, we analyzed fourth-year (1999) data from 22 of the original 25

restructuring elementary schools (R95), third-year data from 12 schools that began

restructuring in 1996 (R96), and second-year data from 19 schools that began restructuring in

1997 (R97). A total of 23 NR schools served as a comparison group. Table 1 summarizes

the designs represented by cohort.

13
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Table 1

Designs Represented in the Analysis by Year of Implementation

Design 1995 .. 1996 1997 Total

Accel. Schools 2 3 5 10

ATLAS 2 1 0 3

Audrey Cohen College 2 0 0 2

Co-NECT 4 0 2 6

Exped. Learn/Out. Bound 2 2 0 4

Modern Red Schoolhouse 1 0 0 1

Paideia 1 2 2 5

Roots & Wings 8 4 10 22

TOTAL 22 12 19 53

Results

Descriptive Analyses

Figures 2 to 4 graphically depict the Terra Nova-derived CPN means for all subjects

averaged, from spring-1995 to spring-1999, for the R95, R96, and R97 cohorts, respectively.

Each figure includes, for comparison purposes, comparable CPN means for NR schools and

State of Tennessee schools (n = 839).

R95 results. As shown in Figure 2, in spring, 1995, prior to design implementation

the following fall, the R95 schools (M = 106.2) were performing lower than NR schools

(M = 121.5) and the state (M = 109.0). In 1996, after one year of implementation, R95

schools were still performing more poorly. However, in 1997, they showed advantages

A
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relative to NR and the State of about 14 and 17 points, respectively. In 1998, the advantages

were more modest, approximately 3 points in both comparisons. However, in the fourth year

of restructuring (1999), the advantages increased to 16 and 19 points, respectively.
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R96 results. As shown in Figure 3, the 12 R96 schools were performing lower than

both NR schools (by about 9 CPN points) and State schools (by about 14 points) in 1996, the

spring prior to implementation. In 1997, they were still performing lower, by 11 and 8

points, respectively. However, in 1998, after two years of implementation the R96 schools

showed advantages of about 10 points over both NR and the State. In 1999, their advantage

continued, although it decreased to 4 and 7 points, respectively.
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R97 results. As shown in Figure 4, the 19 R97 schools performed comparably to NR

and State schools in 1997, the year prior to restructuring. After one year (1998), they

demonstrated fairly large deficits of about 16 points relative to both comparison groups.

After two years (1999), they showed small to moderate advantages of advantages of 5 and 7

points, respectively.
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Summary. Across the three cohorts of restructuring schools, the descriptive findings

show a consistent pattern. In the year prior to beginning the reform, and especially in the first

year of design implementation, the restructuring schools demonstrated lower levels of

achievement gain than did NR and State schools. However, in the second year of

implementation and beyond, the ordering was reversed, with the restructuring schools

achieving relatively higher levels of gain.

The one post-reform year that all three cohorts have in common is 1999. To examine

achievement outcomes in the aggregate for restructuring schools, we computed a weighted

mean of 1999 CPNs on all subjects averaged for the R95, R96, and R97 cohorts. Figure 5

graphically depicts the outcome: the collective 53 R schools averaged 117.2 compared to

means of 107.8 and 105.1 for the NR and State schools, respectively.
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Planned Inferential Comparisons

Inferential analyses examined differences between restructuring and non-restructuring

schools overall and restructuring effects for individual designs. A probability level of .05

was used in determining significance. Because the unit of analysis is individual school, these

comparisons generally have very low power and should therefore be considered highly

conservative.

Year-by-year analyses. Comparisons between R and NR schools for each Cohort for

each year yielded only a few significant differences:

R95 schools scored significantly lower than NR schools in 1995, their pre-reform

year, in Language (p = .035).

R95 schools scored significantly higher than NR schools in Mathematics in 1997

(p = .035), their second year of reform, and in 1999 (p = .008).

R97 schools scored significantly lower than NR schools in 1998, their first year of

reform, in all subjects averaged (p = .039) and Reading (p = .023).

Pre- to post-reform change scores. To take pre-reform status and multiple year

outcomes into account, we conducted planned comparisons of the differences between

restructuring schools' and non-restructuring schools' CPN means prior to and after the

reforms were implemented. These pre- to post-reform mean CPN differences will be called

"change scores" throughout this report. For R95 schools, the pre-reform year was 1995, and

the post-reform years were 1997, 1998 and 1999. For R96 schools, pre-reform was 1995 and

1996, and post-reform was 1998 and 1999. For R97 schools, pre-reform was 1995, 1996, and

1997, and post-reform was 1999.
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Table 2 summarizes the results for each cohort on each subject and on all subjects

averaged. The key statistic is the difference estimate reflecting the degree of pre- to post-

reform change for the R95, R96, and R97 schools minus the same change mean for the NR

schools. Thus, a positive estimate means that the R schools improved more (or declined less)

than the NR schools over time; a negative estimate means the converse (i.e., NR schools

improved more or declined less). The table also shows the significance of the t statistics

comparing the R and NR change scores, and the effect size of the R advantaget.

Table 2

Comparisons Between Restructuring and Non-restructuring Schools on Pre- to Post-Reform

Change Means by Cohort and Subject

Subject Cohort Estimate StdErr t Value ES

All R95 26.43 10.08 2.62* +0.79

R96 15.20 9.40 1.62 +0.58

R97 11.23 10.40 1.08 +0.33

Combined 18.43 7.26 2.54* +0.67

Reading R95 10.61 11.83 0.90 +0.27

R96 19.54 11.36 1.72 +0.61

R97 4.31 14.35 0.30 +0.09

Combined 10.37 9.13 1.14 +0.30
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Table 2

Comparisons Between Restructuring and Non-restructuring Schools on Pre- to Post-Reform

Change Means by Cohort and Subject (continued)

Subject Cohort Estimate StdErr t Value ES

Language R95 28.30 11.50 2.46* +0.74

R96 17.67 10.22 1.73 +0.62

R97 10.05 10.35 0.97 +0.30

Combined 19.35 7.79 2.48* +0.66

Math R95 28.97 8.76 3.31** +1.00

R96 14.43 8.73 1.65 +0.59

R97 7.18 9.57 0.75 +0.23

Combined 17.87 6.44 2.77** +0.74

Science R95 32.12 14.33 2.24* +0.67

R96 16.76 13.72 1.22 +0.44

R97 21.53 15.56 1.38 +0.43

Combined 24.84 10.46 2.37* +0.62

Soc. Studies R95 31.42 15.82 1.99* +0.59

R96 12.98 15.13 0.86 +0.31

R97 12.98 16.22 0.80 +0.25

Combined 20.63 11.68 1.77 +0.46

*p < .05 **p < .01
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As shown in Table 2, R95 schools' pre- to post-reform change across all subjects

averaged was 26.43 CPN points higher than the change for NR schools, a statistically

significant difference (p = .010). Analyses of change scores for individual subjects, showed

significant advantages for R95 over NR in Language (Mthif = 28.3, p = .016),

Math (Mdiff = 28.9'7, p = .001), Science (Md,ff = 32.12, p = .027), and Social Studies

(Mdiff = 31.42, p = .049). None of the comparisons involving the R96 or R97 schools was

significant, although all directionally favored the restructuring schools. Across all subjects

averaged, the mean change score advantage was 15.20 for R96 schools and 11.23 for R97

schools.

Summary. Across all subjects averaged, R95 schools demonstrated greater gain from

pre-reform (1995) to post-reform (1997/1998) than did non-restructuring schools. The mean

advantage of 26.43 CPN points appears to be educationally important, especially when

multiplied across 22 schools and the approximately 4,000 students served in total. Other

statistically significant advantages were found for the R95 schools in Language, Math,

Science, and Social Studies (but not in Reading). R96 and R97schools showed smaller,

nonsignificant advantages over the non-restructuring schools in change scores from pre-

reform to post reform years. The weighted change score averages for all restructuring

schools combined were also computed and compared to the NR change means. As shown in

Table 2, differences significantly favored the Combined restructuring schools in all subjects

averaged and all individual subjects, except Reading.
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Design Outcomes

To determine patterns for the individual designs implemented in Memphis, separate

analyses were conducted comparing means for schools using particular designs to the NR

school means. For a design to be included in this analysis, we required that it be employed in

two or more MCS elementary schools. Table 3 summarizes the designs included by yearly

cohort.
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Table 3

Designs Represented by Two or More Schools by Cohort

Design Cohort Number of Schools

ATLAS 1995 2

Roots & Wings 1995 8

1996 4

1997 10

Co-NECT 1995 4

1997 2

Accelerated Schools 1995 2

1996 3

1997 5

Expeditionary Learning 1995 2

1996 2

Audrey Cohen College 1995 2

Paideia 1996 2

1997 2

Because of the small numbers of schools representing each design, there is extremely

low power for significance testing. Only Roots & Wings and Accelerated Schools have as

many as 10 schools in total. Also, the fluctuation of results in any given year can give a

misleading impression about the success of a design. We therefore decided to examine in
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addition to separate year results for each design cohort, multiple-year change scores from pre-

reform to post-reform (as just described for the overall R cohorts). For the change score

differences, we also computed effect sizes.

In viewing the summary findings, readers should again consider that designs

represented by larger numbers of schools (such as Roots and Wings) have much greater

chance of showing significance where differences occur. Thus, we also looked at the

absolute difference scores and include those comparisons where the differences appeared

relatively sizable. Significant and/or sizeable differences occurred for the following

individual year comparisons:

Accelerated Schools-95 < NR schools in 1996 (Md,ff = -41.93, p = .045)

Co-NECT-95 > NR schools in 1998 (Md,ff = +29.16, p = .115)

Roots and Wings-95 schools > NR schools in 1997 (Mddi = +37.67, p = .001)

Roots and Wings-95 schools > NR schools in 1999 (Mddf = +31.16, p = .016)

Listed below are pre- to post-reform mean change score differences between design

schools and NR schools associated with effect sizes having an absolute value of .50 or greater

on all subjects averaged:

Accelerated Schools-95 (Mdiff = +38.78, p = .119, ES = +1.16)

Co-NECT-95 (Mddi = +26.86, p = .141, ES = +0.80)

ELOB-95 (Md,ff= -40.95, p = .126, ES = -1.23)

Paideia-97 (Md,ff = +60.63, p = .017, ES = +1.81)

Roots & Wings-95 (Md,ff= +38.58, p = .007, ES = +1.15)
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In a final series of analyses, we combined cohorts for designs having multiple cohorts

of two or more schools. Two designs showed strong or significant effects:

Paideia-Combined > NR schools in all pre-reform to all post-reform years

change (Md,ff = +38.83, p = .018)

Roots and Wings-Combined > NR schools in all pre-reform to all post-reform

years change (Md,ff = +19.50, p = .033)

In summary, the most successful cohorts appear to have been Accelerated Schools-95,

Co-NECT-95, Roots & Wings-95, and Paidea-97. ELOB-95 produced a negative change

difference, not because of unusually low post-reform performance, but due to the 1995 pre-

reform mean at one of the schools being extremely high. Given the small number of schools

and year-to-year fluctuations in the means for these and other cohorts, the individual design

results should be viewed cautiously.

Conclusions

Conclusions reached with respect to the main research questions are discussed in the

following sections.

1. How do restructuring schools compare in student achievement gains to non-restructuring

schools over a four-year period?

The results show that restructuring schools generally out-performed non-restructuring

schools in year-to-year post-reform gain scores. The most striking results were for the 22

R95 schools in Years 2 (1997) and 4 (1999) of restructuring. Parallel but less dramatic (and

nonsignificant) effects were found for the R96 and R97 cohorts. Specifically, R96 schools

performed below NR schools prior to reform and after the first year of restructuring, but
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above NR schools in post-reform years 2 and 3. R97 schools, similarly, showed advantages

over NR in post-reform year 2.

Examinations of pre- to post-reform changes showed significantly greater growth for

the R95 schools than for NR schools. Their mean advantage of +26.43 CPN points on all

subjects averaged appears to represent an educationally important effect (ES = +0.79),

especially when multiplied across the approximately 4,000 children served. Moderately

strong and statistically significant advantages were found for the R95 schools in Language,

Math, and Science, and Social Studies. R96 schools showed a small, nonsignificant

advantage over the non-restructuring schools in change scores from 1995/1996 to 1998/1999,

as did R97 schools in change scores from 1995/1996/1997 to 1999.

2. Are achievement patterns similar for three cohorts of restructuring schools?

In all of our analyses, the R95 schools have consistently shown the largest gains of the

three restructuring cohorts. As we have speculated previously (Ross et al., 1999), the schools

comprising R95 were the pioneers of the Memphis reform initiative and might have benefited

from more committed and motivated staffs, stronger leadership, more attention or resources

from the district and external design teams, and other factors. Over the period of this study

(1995-99), all district schools were becoming increasingly exposed to strategies and

interventions associated with comprehensive school reforms, such as standards-based

learning and assessment and professional development in non-traditional (e.g., student-

centered) teaching methods. Still, the NR schools have not gained as much over time as have

the restructuring schools.

Although MCS remains a low-performing district in comparison with state and

national norms, it is also the highest-poverty and most urban district in Tennessee, with over
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75% of its students qualifying for free or reduced-price lunch and over 80% being African

American. Given the low achievement baseline, which has characterized MCS historically, it

is unrealistic to expect that the district as a whole, as a result of any new curricula or

programs, will attain the national median in achievement in one giant leap. If programs bring

about positive changes, they will much more likely be incremental, reducing the gap from

year to year. Thus, while the present results by no means indicate district success in

achieving high levels of student learning, they do suggest that such incremental positive gains

are occurring in association with the reforms.

Identifying the critical influential elements of the reforms is beyond the scope of this

study of student achievement. In other research, we have speculated that the designs have

fostered teacher empowerment, professional development, cooperation and mutual planning,

and exposure to additional resources (experts, processes, and materials) to support school

governance, organization, curriculum, and instruction (see Ross, Henry et al., 1997;

Smith et al., 1998). It is noteworthy, however, that all three cohorts showed the prototypic

pattern that is usually associated with reform efforts, that is, little change or even deficits in

achievement in the first year of implementation, but positive gains over time (see Levin,

1993). For all three of the cohorts, the "turnaround" period has been two years, which many

educational reform experts would probably regard as unexpectedly brief given the demands

and complexities of implementing comprehensive school reforms.

3. Do restructuring designs differ in achievement outcomes?

Given the relatively few schools using each of the designs and that implementation

quality was not considered in the analyses, judgments about individual designs need to be

made very cautiously. Yet, it seems important that where findings pertaining to particular
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designs are reported, they be noted to allow for syntheses across studies to identify overall

design effects in different contexts (Slavin, 1997). In the present study, success in improving

achievement has appeared less a consistent product of certain designs than of different

designs appearing to work effectively at particular schools and with groups of schools in

given years. Specifically, the following for design cohorts demonstrated in our analyses the

most noticeable achievement gains: Accelerated Schools-95, Co-NECT-95, Roots & Wings-

95, and Paidea-97. Yet, we can find for each of the eight designs examined at least one

school that experienced success in raising achievement and at least one that was not

successful. While certain designs are likely to emerge over time as more practical and

beneficial than others, in our research (e.g., Ross, Henry et al., 1997), the key factor for site-

based success appears to be the fit of the design to the particular school and how the school

uses the design as a framework and catalyst for improving its climate and educational

programs.
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Footnotes

'The effect size index computed is Cohen's d (Cohen, 1988, p. 20), defined as (M1 M2)/s.
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